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PREAMBLE

Introduction
Squash, pumpkin, and gourd crops (Cucurbita
(Cucurbita spp.) are pollinatordependent plants because they have separate male and female flowers
that require insects to move pollen and produce high-quality fruits.
The large yellow flowers of Cucurbita crops support a large diversity
of bees. One of the most common species is the squash bee, Eucera
(Peponapis
Peponapis)) pruinosa
pruinosa,, which is a specialist in the collection of pollen
from Cucurbita plants. The biology and life cycle of squash bees intertwine with those of the plants, and make them extraordinarily
effective pollinators of Cucurbita
Cucurbita.. In the northeastern United States,
squash bee visitation alone is enough for complete pollination of
Cucurbita cropping systems; however, because squash bees are wild
and unmanaged, their contribution to crop pollination often varies
between areas. Fortunately, good management strategies exist to
encourage squash bee populations to settle on farms, and to help the
bees thrive where they already occur.
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CUCURBITA POLLINATOR COMMUNITY

Bee Diversity in Cucurbita Fields

Squash Bee vs. Honey Bee

Bees are one of the major groups of insect pollinators, making them
essential for the high yields of many crops. When bees visit flowers,
they collect nectar and/or pollen. Nectar is rich in sugars and thus
provides energy for bees, while pollen is their main source of protein
and fats. As bees visit flowers to collect these rewards, pollen sticks
to their bodies and is carried with them to the next flower, where it
facilitates pollination by making contact with the flower’s stigmas
(female reproductive part). However, most pollen actively collected
from flowers is used as food for the bees’ developing young, called
larvae. Bee species that collect pollen from a large number of plant
species are called generalists, while species that only collect pollen
from certain plant species are called specialists.
In the northeastern United States, squash and pumpkin flowers
are visited by at least 38 species of bees, including both generalists
and specialists. However, just a few species account for most flower
visits, including honey bees (Apis mellifera), bumble bees (Bombus spp.),
sweat bees (e.g., Augochlora spp.), the two-spotted long-horned bee
(Melissodes bimaculatus), and specialist squash bees in the genus Eucera,
subgenera Peponapis and Xenoglossa.
KEY
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FORAGING BEHAVIOR

Male Foraging Behavior

Female Foraging Behavior

Male squash bees spend most of their lives in Cucurbita fields and are
rarely encountered in nesting areas, except for individuals that have
just emerged. Nectar foraging activity by males begins shortly after
that of females in the mornings. Especially in the early part of the season, males can be observed hopping incessantly from one flower to
another until they spot a female they are interested in mating with.
Sometimes, multiple males will attempt to mate with the same female,
resulting in a large fumbling ball of bees. Being rather unwieldy, this
mating ball can even tumble out of a flower! Despite not actively
collecting pollen, males are excellent pollinators. Their frenzied
search for mates causes them to visit many flowers over a short
period of time, contributing significantly to the pollination of
squash and pumpkin plants. Males are also more abundant than
females. It takes only six to seven visits from a male squash bee to
complete the pollination process, which often occurs within the first
hour of a flower opening. In addition to providing sources of nectar and places for mating, male bees use wilted flowers as shelters
against rain, heat, and cold.

Female bees spend most of their time collecting pollen and nectar for
their larvae, contributing to pollination by moving pollen from flower
to flower as they go. The remainder of their time is spent building the
nests that house their offspring. Females frequently construct nests
on the edges of Cucurbita fields in areas of bare soil. These nests can
be found in open areas, next to and under vines and leaves, and under rocks or other objects in the field (e.g., corn cobs from past field
rotations). Active nests can be identified by a mound of loose soil
surrounding the entrance, which is about a pencil’s width in diameter.
Each female constructs more than one nest per season, sometimes far
from the site where she emerged. Adults will continue to nest until
sometime in September, depending on the weather.

GYNANDROMORPHS

In bees, fertilized eggs develop into
females, while unfertilized eggs develop
into males. However, sometimes bees
produce gynandromorph individuals,
which have both male and female structures in different parts of their bodies.
Recently, this squash bee gynandromorph was captured. Only the right
hind leg had a pollen collecting structure. The left hind leg was male-like
and the long scopal hairs to collect
pollen grains were lacking. This bee
also had male characters on the right
side of its head (long antenna and a
yellow mark on its face) and female
characters on the left side of the head.
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Squash bees mating on a Cucurbita flower

Gynandromorph squash bee face

Gynandromorph squash bee underside

SOCIAL VS. SOLITARY

Some of the most abundant bee species—like honey bees and bumble
bees—live in large colonies housed in naturally-occurring cavities. Honey
bees build hives in trees or other above-ground crevices that can house up
to tens of thousands of individuals! Bumble bee colonies can reach up to
a couple of hundred individuals and are most often found in underground
cavities, with some species using the old burrows of small mammals.
In contrast, solitary bees live by themselves for their entire lives, with
females building their own nests above or below ground. However,
females of solitary species will sometimes make their nests near the nests
of others, forming what is called a nesting aggregation.
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NESTING BEHAVIOR

Philopatry
Many bees exhibit a behavior called philopatry, in which females prefer
to nest in the same place as where they emerged. Since the adult bee
was able to thrive there the previous year, its offspring are likely to
survive in the same location. As long as Cucurbita plants remain in the
area, squash bees will often nest in the same location year after year
and form aggregations that can grow in size over time, reaching up
to hundreds of nests. One nesting aggregation in a rural garden in
upstate New York persisted for at least 50 years! However, parasites
and pathogens may build up over time and floral resources can
become depleted, leading some individuals to disperse in search of a
different site to begin new nests.

Triepeolus remigatus courtship behavior

Triepeolus remigatus female leaving the nest of a squash bee

Cleptoparasites

Squash bee nest entrance

Nesting aggregation at the edge of a cucurbit field

SAFETY

When observing nesting aggregations, it is not uncommon to have some
concerns about bee aggression, especially when children or dogs are
nearby. Luckily, solitary species like squash bees are not as defensive as
honey bees and bumble bees because they do not actively defend their
nests. As they zip in and out of their underground cavities, squash bees
usually ignore people. Walking among their nests is unlikely to earn
you a sting, although blocking a nest entrance or directly handling a
female bee likely will.
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Squash bees have specialized ecological relationships not only with
plants but also with cleptoparasitic bees. Also known as cuckoo
bees, cleptoparasitic species steal the food collected by other species
instead of collecting their own food. Female cuckoo bees do not collect
pollen from flowers but instead enter the nest of a bee host, locate
the cells where the host keeps the pollen provisions, and lay their
own egg on the provision. The larva of the cleptoparasite then kills or
outcompetes the host offspring. Squash bee nest cells are attacked by
Triepeolus remigatus, which is the only cleptoparasite known to attack
E. pruinosa nests. Despite the negative effects these cleptoparasites
can have on squash bee populations, their presence can actually be
an indication that local squash bee populations are large and healthy,
as larger squash bee nesting aggregations may be easier for cuckoo
bees to find, especially when persisting in the same place from year
to year as a result of squash bees' philopatric behavior.
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Nest Architecture

Nest Architecture Diagram

Squash bee females construct a vertical tunnel that connects to
the entrance of the nest, which can be seen above ground. A short
(6 cm / 2 in) horizontal antechamber, where females rest during the
night, is often constructed just below the entrance before the shaft
descends vertically. The main burrow descends vertically but can
take a circuitous course when necessary to avoid obstacles. Vertical
tunnels usually measure between 16–18 cm (6–7 in) but can be as deep
as 12–22 cm (5–9 in). Once an appropriate depth is achieved, a lateral
tunnel is constructed that extends up to 12 cm (~5 in) away from the
main shaft and ends in a vertical nest cell. Four or five nest cells
are constructed around the main shaft of each nest, within 4–5 cm
(1.5–2 in) from each other vertically. Each cell is about 13 mm (0.5 in)
long and 7 mm (0.3 in) wide at its widest, with a shiny waterproof
lining that extends to the connection with the lateral tunnel. Females
only prepare one cell at a time by filling the lower third of the cavity
with pollen and nectar, laying an egg, and then closing it. The lateral
tunnels are collapsed after the nest cells are closed. Female bees
provision cells from the bottom up, so that the largest larvae are in
the deepest cells at any given time. Female eggs are likely laid first at
the deepest points, and male eggs are laid later at a shallower depth.
Female bees need, on average, 20 foraging trips to provision each cell.

The main tunnel with horizontal offshoots leading to individual nest cells.
Tunnels are then filled with soil when
the cells are completed.

UNFINISHED CELL WITH
SOME COLLECTED POLLEN

EGG ON TOP OF FINISHED
PROVISION IN CLOSED CELL

SMALL LARVA ON TOP
OF POLLEN PROVISION

LARGE LARVA WITH POLLEN
PROVISION REMNANTS

PRE-PUPA IN PAPER COCOON
(FRASS DEPOSITED AT CELL TOP)
Multiple squash bee nest entrances at the base of a plant
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Diagram Not To Scale
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THE IMPORTANCE OF TIMING

A

LARVAE

PRE-PUPAE

Individuals overwinter as pre-pupae in papery cocoons
produced by the larvae. Pre-pupae can do little but wait,
being adapted to overwintering unfavorable environmental conditions. These pre-pupae are likely able
OCTOB
to persist over multiple years underground, but it
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isn't yet known which environmental cues they
NO
use to complete the process of metamorphosis.
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A squash bee egg is an arched white cylinder about
3.8 mm (1⁄7 in) long and 0.7 mm (1⁄36 in) wide. One egg per
cell is placed on top of the pollen provision, with only
the tips of the egg touching it (A). Once the egg
hatches, the small larva begins feeding from
MBER
the center of the provision, gradually moving
PTE
E
S
to the side as it grows (B). Larvae
eventually curl vertically around
ST
the pollen provision as they reach
their last instars (C). These large
larvae then consume the rest
of the food before defecating
small pellets (called frass),
which are glued to the top of the
nest cell, and then construct a
reddish paper-like cocoon
which is pressed against the
cell wall. The time of development from hatching to
cocoon-spinning is at least
two weeks for each individual.
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The routines of squash bees are synchronized with
those of squash and pumpkin plants, both throughout the day and the season. Squash bees emerge midsummer when Cucurbita crops begin to bloom, and are
active in the early morning immediately after flowers open.
It isn't unusual to hear the hum of busy bees from a distance,
especially when a nesting aggregation is present in a Cucurbita
field. Female squash bees must collect a great deal of pollen
from Cucurbita plants to feed their developing larvae, so they tend
to visit many flowers, acting as efficient pollinators. Because
they require this specific type of pollen for their brood, squash
bees are skilled at finding Cucurbita blooms no matter how small
the field. Indeed, squash bees can find their way into small rural
and urban gardens that host even just a few Cucurbita plants.
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Phenology & Life Cycle

PUPAE

Between late June and early
July, the pre-pupae undergo pupation (the process of
developing into pupae). The
pupae then gradually begin
to show the features of adult
bees, including eyes, legs, and wings. Their
bodies harden over time, darkening in color
as they become full-fledged adults. When
they complete metamorphosis, the adults bite a
small opening just below the cap of the cocoon
and dig their way to the surface.

ADULTS

Adult emergence is often synchronized with the blooming of Cucurbita crops. In the northeastern United States,
adult bees become active in July, with males emerging a
few days before females. Females then feed and mate before they become ready for nest-building. During the prenesting period, adult bees drink nectar and occasionally eat
pollen for added nutrients. Mating often takes place inside of flowers
and ocurs throughout the season; adult bees construct and provision nests
every day into early September.
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EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY & RANGE

Co-Evolution with Cucurbita Plants
The history of squash bees and Cucurbita is a long love story. Because
squash bees collect pollen exclusively from squash and pumpkin
flowers, many aspects of squash bee biology are directly tied to these
plants. For example, squash bees are very good at locating squash
and pumpkin flowers over long distances, probably by smell. They
also use their olfactory skills to find plants when they begin their
daily foraging before sunrise. Once they’ve found their host plants,
squash bees will often nest directly below the plants, using the vines
and leaves to protect them.

Geographic Range
Squash bees are currently widespread across North America; however, the only Cucurbita plants present in the northeastern United
States are domesticated species used for agricultural purposes.
As squash and pumpkin were cultivated and brought farther and
farther north, squash bees followed, extending their geographic
ranges in the process. In particular, Eucera (Peponapis) pruinosa has
extended its range through much of North America, as far north
as southern Ontario and Quebec, over the past 1,000 years. In the
northeastern United States, this bee is one of only two species of
squash bee that can be found, along with Eucera (Xenoglossa) strenua.

Wild Cucurbita foetidissima

Male bees on male Cucurbita flower

Cucurbita
argyrosperma
ssp. argyrosperma
KEY

Cucurbita pepo
ssp. ovifera

WILD PLANT RANGE
(Cucurbita foetidissima)

SQUASH BEE RANGE

Cucurbita pepo
ssp. pepo

DOMESTICATION EVENT

FLIGHT RANGE

In order to achieve this dramatic range expansion, Eucera pruinosa had to
disperse over long distances to find host plants. In fact, squash bees have been
found over 6 miles (9.7 km) away from any Cucurbita host plants. Although
they can fly for such long distances, possibly looking for suitable habitat to
establish their nests, they tend to forage closer to home. They likely forage
mostly within 1 mile (1.6 km) of their nests.
Cucurbita pepo ssp. pepo field
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DISTRIBUTION OF CULTIVATED CUCURBITA

Domestication

Major Cucurbita
Cucurbita-Producing
-Producing States

Squash and pumpkin have been domesticated six different times
(three times in North America and three times in Central and South
America), making them one of the most frequently domesticated
groups of plants. In eastern North America, only a few species
are generally planted, but many more Cucurbita, both wild and
domesticated, can be found growing in Mexico. Not coincidentally,
there are more squash bee species in Mexico and the southwestern
United States than in the rest of North America. There are a total of
22 described squash bee species and ~20 Cucurbita species (including
six subspecies) that are found in Mexico, Central America, and
South America.

Squash, pumpkins, and gourds are widely cultivated in the United
States. In 2019, a total of 113,200 acres were planted with a combined
value exceeding $400 million. The most popular cultivated Cucurbita
species in North America are Cucurbita pepo (pumpkin, zucchini, and
scallop squash), C. moschata (butternut squash) and C. maxima (buttercup, hubbard, and turban squash). The map below shows where most
of the total commercial pumpkin acreage was located in 2018.1
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Due to a long history of domestication, the fruits of squash and pumpkin
plants show vast morphological variation, even within the same species.
For example, Cucurbita pepo includes pumpkins, zucchini, acorn squash,
crookneck squash, and straightneck squash. The fleshy part of many of
these fruits is inedible because of their hardness and bitterness. Therefore,
many of these plants were originally domesticated for their nutritious
seeds and the potential use of their rinds as containers.

1

C. pepo (most widely-cultivated species)

GEORGE CHERNILEVSKY/ SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

Variety of cultivated Cucurbita fruit

FRUIT VARIABILITY

16

3%

12,500

C. moschata and C. maxima (commonly cultivated)

“Quick Stats.” USDA, United States Department of Agriculture, www.nass.usda.gov/Quick_Stats/.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF BEE CONSERVATION

Wild Bee Pollination Services

Maximizing Crop Yield with Optimal Pollinators

Wild pollinators can boost crop yields in many cropping systems and
are often more important for this purpose than managed pollinators.
Squash bees are responsible for much of the pollination services to
Cucurbita agroecosystems—they begin foraging shortly after Cucurbita
flowers open early in the morning (in some places, before sunrise);
and they visit flowers so often that it only takes about two hours before the bees harvest all of the pollen that male flowers produce. In
addition, female bees have specialized structures on their bodies that
allow them to efficiently transport pollen grains among flowers. In
the absence of squash bees, bumble bees and honey bees can also effectively pollinate squash and pumpkin flowers. Thus, implementing
conservation practices for any of these species can improve Cucurbita
pollination. Although the addition of floral resources is likely not as
important for squash bee nutrition, other bees will benefit, with the
added gain of such resources diluting pathogen loads on crop flowers.

Average pollination metrics for medium-sized
Squash Bee : Eucera (Peponapsis) pruinosa

pumpkins in the Northeast & Mid-Atlantic states:

B u m b l e B e e : Bombus impatiens

H o n e y B e e : Apis mellifera

63
grains of

171
grains of

69
grains of

deposited
each visit
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pollen

pollen

31.0

05
VISITS PER
hour needed

to achieve

optimal cucurbit

crop yield

pollen

seconds:

76.0
seconds:

visiting

visiting

time spent
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Many factors influence crop yield, including effective pollination.
While squash bees are excellent pollinators, their populations may not
be abundant enough or their nesting aggregations close enough to maximize crop pollination. Fortunately, other pollinators such as bumble
bees and honey bees can help to achieve sufficient Cucurbita pollination, and their visitation has been correlated with increased
yield in the northeastern United States. The abundance of unmanaged wild bees usually depends on the surrounding landscape, as
they need to forage in natural areas around farms when crops are
not in bloom. Supplementation of Cucurbita fields with managed
bees has not been found to be effective in increasing crop yield in
the northeastern United States, and can have negative effects on
squash bees, as introduced colonies can spread pathogens to the wild
pollinator community. Managed bees may also compete for resources
with squash bees, leading to a decrease in squash bee visitation.

EACH
flower

time spent

02
VISITS PER
hour needed

to achieve

optimal cucurbit

crop yield

EACH
flower

111.0
seconds:

time spent

visiting
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CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT

Enhancing Squash Bee Populations
While squash bees are not considered a species of conservation
concern, their close relationship with crop plants makes them
sensitive to environmental conditions and farm management
practices. The frequency and types of pesticides used, tillage,
irrigation, types of ground cover, and crop rotation all influence
the abundance of squash bee populations on farms and in fields.
Ultimately, if farms provide a suitable habitat, they can reap the
benefits of squash bee pollination services year after year. Here,
you will find general recommendations that can help support
larger squash bee populations in Cucurbita agroecosystems.
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Management Strategies:
Minimize pesticide exposure from ingestion, contact, drift, and
soil or water contamination.
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W Avoid spraying nesting aggregations directly.

W Avoid dust and powder formulations that can drift in the wind.

W Only spray after Cucurbita flowers have closed to reduce direct
contact between bees and pesticides, and allow time for residues
to dry.

W Avoid tank-mixing fungicides which increase insecticide toxicity.

W Choose less toxic pesticides and only spray when pests exceed
thresholds.
W Avoid spraying when low temperature and dew are forecast for
the next day, as these conditions prolong toxicity.
W Consider creating a no-spray buffer zone around Cucurbita crops
to prevent drift.
20
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Pesticides, like
M
insecticides and fungicides, have
the ability to kill bees in high doses,
but even low doses can cause paralysis or
difficulty navigating and flying. These effects can
severely reduce bees’ efficiency as pollinators and may
prevent them from providing their offspring with enough
food for survival. Some fungicides, though not directly toxic
to bees, can increase the toxicity of other chemicals by affecting how bees metabolize pesticides. Squash bees can encounter
pesticides on flowers and leaves as well as in the soil, where they
experience chronic exposure. In addition, both pollen and nectar
can harbor systemic pesticides, such as neonicotinoids.
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W

Limit neonicotinoids to treated seeds only (residues in pollen and
nectar from treated seeds are 10–100 times lower than from
soil-drench, transplant-drip, or foliar spray applications).

W

Rotate Cucurbita crops onto land where neonicotinoids were not
applied the previous year.

W

Integrate non-chemical management (e.g. host plant resistance,
biocontrol, physical control, and trap cropping) into pest control
programs.
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We still have much to
learn about how squash bees
and other ground-nesting solitary bees
adapt their nesting needs to human-dominated
landscapes, but if bare ground is unavailable,
squash bees may choose to nest far from Cucurbita
fields. Black plastic and certain mulches may also impede
bee nesting or emergence. Squash bees prefer to nest in
low clay, medium silt, and fairly sandy (>35%) soil with
adequate drainage, and will not be able to dig their nests in
fields that are too wet, too dry, or too compact.
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If Cucurbita
xi
fields are rotated too far from
where they were planted previously,
emerging squash bees may find that there are
no longer Cucurbita flowers in the area. The bees
will then need to disperse to locate a new Cucurbita field
and may be at a disadvantage after long-distance dispersal,
having expended a great deal of energy to find floral resources.
These squash bees can become less energetic pollinators and
have reduced offspring numbers, affecting next year’s populations. However, crop rotation has benefits for pest management:
some important pests, such as striped cucumber beetles, squash
bugs, and squash vine borers are also cucurbit specialists and may
increase in numbers if crops are not frequently rotated.
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fields to ensure space for nesting bees.

H

W Leave a margin of bare or disturbed ground around Cucurbita
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Management Strategies:
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W Use newspaper or grass clippings as mulch, which don't inhibit
nesting and are more eco-friendly.

W Keep black plastic coverings in the same place each year to
protect bees emerging from surrounding areas.

W Disturb hard-packed soil to make it easier for bees to dig through.

W Ensure that there is always a Cucurbita field within a few hundred
yards (½ km) of nesting aggregation sites.

W Add sand to clay-heavy soil in well-drained areas to provide

W Keep Cucurbita fields within a few hundred yards (½ km) of their

W Irrigate in drought years to aid nesting success and increase

W Use an integrated pest management approach to maintain pest

promising nesting sites.

squash bee visitation.
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Management Strategies:

previous site when rotating crops.
populations at tolerable levels.
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As squash bees
nest and overwinter underground, deep tillage can destroy
developing squash bees from the previous
year’s nesting site, drastically reducing the population that survives to provide pollination the
following year. As squash bee males are likely at a shallower depth than females, deep tillage can skew the sex
ratio of emerging bees and delay adult emergence. However, squash bees like to nest in disturbed areas, so shallow
tillage can actually encourage squash bee nesting.
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Observing bees
ite
in fields from year to year
can help to determine if populations
are increasing, decreasing, or remaining
stable. Finding nest entrances and aggregations
on the edges of fields can be an indication that the
environment is suitable for squash bees. Large and healthy
squash bee aggregations also attract cleptoparasitic bees, and
although they harm individual bees, they may actually be a sign
that your squash bee nesting aggregation is stable and thriving!
Other interactions can also occur unseen underground: for example,
fungal soil invaders can spoil the pollen provision, making it inedible for the bee larva and resulting in its death.
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Management Strategies:
W Consider no-till systems for Cucurbita fields or at least around
nesting aggregations (greater no-till areas are associated with
higher squash bee visitation).

W Avoid deep tillage (<15 cm/6 in) where bees nest (most squash
bee nest cells are only between 12–22 cm [5–
[5–9 in] deep).

W Wait to till previous nesting areas until bees emerge by mid-July.

Management Strategies:
W Focus on keeping bees healthy! Note numbers of bees in the field

as well as signs of healthy or unhealthy populations, such as cleptoparasites entering and leaving nests, or squash bees in distress
(immobilized or unable to fly).

W In a strip-tillage system, switch the strip-till and no-till zones

between years to avoid harming bees nesting in previous striptill zones (in small-plot trials, bees nested in both strip-till and
plasticulture systems with no preference between systems).

W Keep plasticulture rows in the same place from year to year,
protecting bees that were nesting in previously tilled no-plastic
zones from emerging under plastic.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Conclusion
Squash bees are extraordinarily effective pollinators of Cucurbita
cropping systems because of their close biological association with
squash and pumpkin plants. Small management changes can make
a big difference towards the survival and persistence of squash bee
populations on your farm! Many of these practices will help to support populations of other beneficial wild bee pollinators as well.

Get Involved
Please report any squash bee nesting aggregations you observe at:
https://lopezuribelab.com/outreach
If you are interested in participating in research projects aimed at
supporting wild bees on farms, please contact the Lopez-Uribe lab at:
https://lopezuribelab.com/contact
Digital download

Further Reading

︳ lopezuribelab.com/squash-bee-biology
︳

The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation xerces.org

Citation
Brochu KK, Fleischer SJ, and López-Uribe MM. 2021. Biology of
the squash bee, Eucera (Peponapis) pruinosa. Penn State Extension.
https://lopezuribelab.com/squash-bee-biology/
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